Solevo

Catering Menu

kitchen + social

Our full dinner menu is available for take out and catering in various sizes.
This menu is a listing of popular items,
but we will work to accommodate virtually any request.

APPETIZERS + SALADS
EGGPLANT CHIPS crushed red pepper, honey, basil ... HALF TRAY $40 / FULL TRAY $65
PANE COTTE beans, greens, housemade focaccia, extra virgin olive oil, pecorino romano ... HALF TRAY $40 / FULL TRAY $75
CALAMARI FRITTI flash fried, served with lemon and marinara ... HALF TRAY $40 / FULL TRAY $75
MEATBALLS gram’s recipe, with sunday sauce ... $4 per piece
LITTLENECK CLAMS OREGANATO broiled with breadcrumb, garlic, oregano and lemon ... $18/dozen
BROCCOLI RABE & SAUSAGE sweet italian sausage with broccoli rabe and garlic ... HALF TRAY $45 / FULL TRAY $90
ITALIAN WEDDING SOUP chicken brodo, tiny meatballs, escarole, pastine ... $12/quart
BALSAMIC BEETS marinated sliced red and golden beets, shaved piave, candied pistachio ... HALF TRAY $40 / FULL TRAY $75
CAESAR romaine, pecorino romano, white anchovy, croutons ... HALF TRAY $35 / FULL TRAY $60
CAPRESE fresh tomato, liuzzi cheese store mozzarella, fresh basil, extra virgin olive oil ... HALF TRAY $40 / FULL TRAY $80
SIDES
ANTIPASTO + CHARCUTERIE BOARD
an array of imported meats and cheeses, housemade focaccia and
house marinated vegetables ... small $45 / large $125 / XL $250

CROSTINI + CRUDITE BOARD

an array of fresh vegetables, house made condiments, dips,
crusty bread and housemade crackers ... small $45 / large $90 / XL $150

PASTAS by the tray
rigatoni with sauce of your choice

SUNDAY SAUCE
HALF TRAY $40 / FULL TRAY $75

BOLOGNESE
HALF TRAY $50 / FULL TRAY $80

VODKA
HALF TRAY $40 / FULL TRAY $75

LASAGNA

HALF TRAY $35

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
ROASTED POTATOES
WILD MUSHROOMS
CRISPY POLENTA
PASTAS by the pound

SAUCES by the quart
SUNDAY SAUCE $12
BOLOGNESE $14
CORTILE $18
POP GAG’S $16
VODKA SAUCE $14
LOBSTER SAUCE $28
ALFREDO $14

HALF TRAY $60 / FULL TRAY $120

bring home our fresh pasta!

SHORT
rigatoni, paccheri $8/pound
LONG
tagliatelle, spaghetti,
capellini, pappardelle $8/pound
GNOCCHI
$12/quart

SECONDI

free range CHICKEN BREAST
choose your prep: FRANCESE, MARSALA, PARMIGIANO or PICCATA ... HALF TRAY $50 / FULL TRAY $100

VEAL SCALLOPINI
choose your prep: FRANCESE, MARSALA, PARMIGIANO or PICCATA ... HALF TRAY $75 / FULL TRAY $140

wild caught SHRIMP
choose your prep: FRANCESE, PICCATA, PARMIGIANO or PROSCIUTTO WRAPPED ... HALF TRAY $75 / FULL TRAY $140

EGGPLANT
layered and baked “PARMIGIANO” style or STUFFED witth ricotta and mozz ... HALF TRAY $50 / FULL TRAY $80

wild caught SALMON
pan roasted, served with lobster fennel butter sauce ... HALF TRAY $65 / FULL TRAY $120

half trays serve about 6-8
full trays serve about 12-14

DELIVERY, SET UP AND FULL SERVICE EVENT MANAGEMENT AVAILABLE

A Southern Italian Christmas Eve Tradition!

FEAST of the SEVEN FISHES

CLAMS BIANCO or CASINO

Holiday 2020

littleneck clams steamed with garlic and white wine or
broiled with breadcrumb and pancetta $18/dozen

OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER

CENTER of the TABLE

rockefeller style baked with spinach and hollandaise or
shucked “on the half shell” $24/dozen

pair these main courses with appetizers, sides or pastas from our full catering menu

U10 SHRIMP COCKTAIL

“CHRISTMAS DAY SUNDAY SAUCE”

with cocktail sauce and lemon basil aioli $36/dozen

an array of slow cooked sauce meats in san marzano plum tomato sauce:
meatballs, sweet italian sausage, beef braciole, al’cotenna
$150, serves four to six

CALAMARI POMODORO

slow cooked calamari in san marzano tomatoes $20/quart

LOBSTER RAVIOLI

5lb ROAST PRIME RIB of BEEF

lobster stuffed ravioli in tomato cream sauce $36/dozen

USDA prime ribeye roast seasoned with sea salt, cracked pepper and herbs,
cooked to your liking and served with au jus and horseradish sauce $200

INSALATA di MARE

shrimp, calamari and scungilli simply dressed with lemon,
garlic and olive oil $25/single order / $65/half tray

PORK SHANK osso buco

BACALA

slow braised pork shanks osso buco style $18 each / 6 for $90

grilled salt cod salad with hot and sweet vinegar peppers,
celery and olives $22/single order / $65/half tray

STUFFED SHRIMP

FROM OUR BAKERY

crab, lobster and freselle seafood stuffing $65/half tray

in addition to the solevo bakery staples on our full catering menu, consider these for your holiday table

crab, lobster and freselle seafood stuffing $20/per piece

FRA DIAVOLO

anginette, spiced molasses, chocolatet chip or cranberry almond chocolate biscotti
choose one or an array $15/small tin b $40/large tin

FRITTO MISTO

broccoli rabe, sausage and mozzarella or
spinach, parm and fresh tomato $15/loaf

STUFFED LOBSTER TAILS

CHRISTMAS COOKIES

shrimp and clams in a spicy plum tomato sauce
with housemade spaghetti $65/half tray

NANCY’S STUFFED BREADS

traditional southern italian fish fry:
scallops, shrimp, calamari, smelts $65/half tray

Lorem ipsum

SEABASS FLORENTINE

eggwashed flaky white fish with lemon, butter and spinach $50/half tray

ask about our custom Holiday Gift Baskets, featuring an array of
scratch made solevo treats!
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a chance to create solevo quality food at home where YOU are the chef!
MAK
some assembly required, all meal kits come with detailed instructions

GNOCCHI alla VODKA for 2

fresh gnocchi, vodka sauce, ground sweet italian sausage,
24mo aged parmigianno reggiano, fresh basil / $35

AT-HOME RAW BAR

12 duxbury gem oysters, 12 littleneck clams, 6 u10 shrimp,
packed on ice with an array of condiments,
garnishes and shucking tools / $60

CHICKEN PARM for 4

fried chicken cutlets milanese, 2 quarts of sunday sauce,
array of cheeses and 1lb housemade rigatoni / $50

LOBSTER PASTA for 2

our lobster pasta sauce with two 6-oz lobster tails,
10oz of butter poached lobster meat and
1lb fresh tagliatelle $70

MEAL KIT SUBSCRIPTION

one personalized kit per month on a day of YOUR choosing!
save it for a special occasion or use it to stock your pantry
each kit includes enough for 2 people.
3-month $100 / 6-month $180 / 12-month $300

BAKERY + PANTRY
CARROT CAKE with walnuts and cream cheese frosting $55
CHOCOLATE CAKE dutch chocolate ganache frosting $60
LIMONCELLO POLENTA CAKE gluten free dense italian cake $50
BISCOTTI cranberry, dark chocolate and almond, bakers dozen $15
ITALIAN PASTRIES cannoli & sfogliatelle half tray $45 / full tray $90
RICOTTA CAKE vanilla amaretto cake with ricotta filling $60
FOCACCIA 9-1/2” x 13” loaf, with rosemary and sea salt $10
BREAD AND GRATED PECORINO $2/pp
SOLEVO SEASONING JAR 4oz $10

orders may be picked up hot and ready or
in advance with cooking/reheating instructions
bring us your serving platter or panmake your at home service elegant and easy!
chafing dishes and sterno heat available
24 to 48 hours notice required for most orders,
additional rush fees may apply

GIFT CARDS
AVAILABLE

prices do not include tax and are subject to change
55 phila street saratoga springs, ny 12866

518.450.7094

solevokitchenandsocial.com

@solevokitchenandsocial

